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Wow, it’s really been a whole year since BNL’s Hall of Fame induction at the Junos! The awards
are still coming in though, as you can read below.
I’ve got to say the scope of Kevin’s new superhero album really surprised me – Just look at all
those names down there! I have no interest at all in all the superhero movies and such these
days but I’m still looking forward to that promised digital release Kevin mentioned so I can
check these amazing songs out. That and some dates for their UK tour next year; hurry up and
let me give you my money, guys!
And don’t worry, there’s no April Fools version of the newsletter this year. There’s only so
much fake news I can make up about a band, even one as ripe for it as this.
- Mil

NEWS

 Kevin has put on his cape and underwear outside his leggings ready to fly across Canada
on April 13th, delivering his new album Kevin Hearn and Friends Present: The Superhero
Suite to record stores for Record Store Day. All the info right below.
 On April 1st Ed will be honoured with SOCAN’s Cultural Impact Award for the Big Bang
Theory Theme, including a performance from BNL.

 BNL made another brief cameo appearance on Family Guy this month – There must be a
fan on the writing team!

Upcoming

Never Fear, BNL Is Here!

Kevin Hearn is the hero we all need –
Coming April 13th, as part of Record Store
Day in Canada, is a brand new project
Kevin Hearn and Friends Present: The
Superhero Suite. 11 tracks of covers of
famous superhero-related songs featuring
21 of the biggest names in Canadian and
American music. Check out its promo video already!

A special EP clear vinyl version will be available at participating record
stores in Canada – With a single run of only 500 grab your very limited
edition while you can! – along with a digital release at a later unspecified
date (according to Kevin).
The vinyl version will come with a comic book featuring art by Harland
Williams, Lauchie Reid and Kevin. It will retail for $15, with all proceeds
going to Musicounts, a charity which helps provide music education for
all kids across Canada.

Track List

1. „Heroes and Villains‟ – The Persuasions
2. „The Incredible Hulk Theme‟ – Kevin
Hearn Band / Michael Ray / The Shuffle
Demon Horns
3. „Can You Read My Mind?‟ (From 1978‟s
Superman) – Mary Margaret O‟Hara
4. „Waiting For a Superman‟ – The Rheostatics
5. „Transformers‟ – Ron Sexsmith
6. „Wonder Woman‟ – Fernando Saunders /
Tony Thunder Smith / Michael Ray / Sahara
MacDonald
7. „Batman‟ – Violent Femmes / Barenaked
Ladies / Colin Hay
8. „Spiderman‟ – Ron Sexsmith / Aaron
Jensen / Countermeasure
9. „Cliffhanger Narration‟ – Harland Williams
10. „Flash‟s Theme‟ – Kevin Hearn Band /
Phil Nichol / Greg Neale / Sean Cullen
11. „Iron Man‟ – Alan Doyle / Carole Pope
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Solo News

Kevin

Ed
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Ed was at the Stern
Pro Pinball
Championship this
month on the 9th of
March in Chicago.
He was providing the
entertainment at the
Credit: JoeBReporter
end of the evening in
the form of a dozen songs, including a mix-up of „Thanks That Was
Fun‟ with Neil Young‟s „Heart of Gold‟ which he accidentally borrowed
the chords from when writing that BNL song.
You can watch all 13 hours! of the Championship on DeadFlip‟s Twitch
channel. Ed “My musical career is really just to support my pinball
hobby” Robertson took a turn at commentating at the 6:22:00 mark for
a while on the Batman ‟66 machine round.
And in yet more pinball-related news, Ed voices the Dark Knight in the
upcoming Black Knight: Sword of Rage pinball machine.
Ed also joined musician Donovan Woods from the audience of his
show this month for a rendition of Woods‟ song „Next Year‟.

Jim

♪
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The fun of Kevin‟s superhero
album aside, he‟s been doing
some real life superhero work
over the past few years to be
finally shown to the public
soon. A trailer was released
this month for There Are No
Fakes, a documentary about an
art fraud ring counterfeiting
works of the Anishinaabe artist
Norval Morriseau, of which
Kevin was a victim. The
documentary follows Kevin‟s
court case and the investigation
into the art fraud ring‟s fighting
factions.
There Are No Fakes will
premiere at Hot Docs in
Toronto on April 29th.
(When we met, Kevin
personally mentioned to me he
had composed the music for
the documentary as well.)

Tyler

Jim will be providing the music for Dancing With Parkinson‟s along
with his little ukulele group as part of the Jitterbug Social fundraiser.
Let‟s hope he got back inside before he caught a cold out there!

Tyler‟s been the chill one this month. He must
be storing up a lot of energy ready to smash
those drums come summer – No News

Steve

A round-up of some Steven Page news for you:

♪
♪
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Steve‟s Canada Spring tour begins soon, beginning on April 27th and ending on May 31st at venues all across the country.
A full list of the dates can be found on Steve‟s website.
Steve was on an episode of the Your Last Meal podcast this month. He spoke about the pre-BNL days meeting Ed,
Canadian and Ashkenazi Jewish foods, soup and what his last ever meal would be.
He‟s also contributed to What Do You Call That Noise? An XTC Discovery Book as one of a number of musicians
commenting on and deconstructing their songs.
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

It‟s time for a good old Barenaked anagram this month! Can you
unscramble this BNL-related word (minus the punctuation)?

♫ Mar 01 Fallsview Casino - Niagara
Falls, Canada

♫ Go, my Kelowna Bach!

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘What a Letdown’

Shoe Box

In this month‟s shoe box of BNL siiiites~ is Maveness‟ YouTube channel.
A mega BNL fan, Maveness has 12 years‟ worth of BNL videos from
concerts all over, including Ships & Dip cruises and all sorts of solo
projects. There are also some fascinating, unusual things like an
orchestra-backed Brothers Creeggan concert and the BNL tribute band
Fully Clothed Gents too.
And the treasure trove of BNL clips keeps growing! Make sure to
subscribe for new clips too; Maveness is often one of the first to post
video footage of new BNL songs when they are first played live.

Everything Old Is New Again

Barenaked in Vancouver: A Three Year Retrospective is an early era
documentary from 1994 on BNL and their first few years of success in
Canada, focusing in Vancouver during the two months they spent there
recording Maybe You Should
Drive.
The band members get to talk
about their initial success and
memories of the city mixed in
with live performances and
plenty of the goofing around
behind-the-scenes before
concerts.

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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